
 

 
 

 
Ben Stillwell 
“Channing” 

 
Ben Stillwell is a veteran actor, and writer, having been on both stage and screen for over 13 
years. At the beginning of his career, Ben could be found on multiple prime time commercials 
(Cheerios, Xbox with Jane Lynch, Madden, and Audi). 
 
Ben began performing in the Youth Troupe at Second City, coupled with his training at 
Groundlings Improv, he found a home in comedy. Ben would begin appearing on a myriad of 
sitcoms, including “Two Broke Girls” as a preppy high schooler, “Sullivan & Sons” as Nathan, a 
minor w/ a fake ID, and Netflix’s Richie Rich as Camden, Harper Rich’s new boyfriend. 
 
Disney would become a big part of Ben’s career, starting with a three episode run on both “Lab 
Rats” as Owen, Bree’s artistic boyfriend, and “Shake It Up” as Cece’s nerdy boyfriend James. 
Both roles would set the stage for Ben to lead the Disney pilot, “The Garcias Have Landed” 
alongside Adam Irigoyen, Rio Mangini, and Jenna Ortega as Zuke the alien. 
 
With training under veteran acting coaches Aquila Morong, John Homa, Andrew Magarian, Kaley 
Hummel, and Andy McPhee, Ben would appear in more dramatic roles as well, including 
“Criminal Minds”, “Teen Wolf”, “Greys Anatomy”, and a nine episode run as the jaded son of a 
prosecutor (Currie Graham), Micheal Siletti on TNT’s “Murder in the First”. 
 
In theatre, Ben could be found performing in the Young Playwrights Festival every single year, 
for over six years! Leading in every play, the stage would be a therapeutic space, where Ben 
could collaborate with young writers, veteran directors, and seasoned actors alike. 
 
In film, Ben was offered the role of Todd in Darren Bousman’s segment of Tales of Halloween, a 
collaborative anthology from horror director icons Axelle Carolyn, Adam Gierasch, Andrew 
Kasch, Neil Marshall, Lucky Mckee, Mike Mendez, Dave Parker, Ryan Schifrin, John Skipp, and 
Paul Solet 
 



 

 
 
In writing, Zach Callison would offer Ben the opportunity to both write, and act in a variety sketch 
pilot for Hulu, “The Zach Callison Show”, writing and filming five different original sketches. 
 
Always expanding on his other skills to support his acting chops, Ben has trained in Parkour and 
stunts for over 13 years, with legendary stuntmen Travis Wong, King David, and Ben Jenkins. 
 
Ben is very excited to return to his comedy home and be recurring as Channing the “D+ 
documentary filmmaker”, the right hand man to Corbin Bleu (playing himself) on High School 
Musical: The Musical - The Series. 


